CT:Ohio Packing List
The lighter you pack, the better you’ll feel
• On Sunday, June 25th, plan to arrive at Grace at 1030am or attend first service and come out after. Place
your stuff into the trailer (located in the gravel parking lot). Be sure to eat lunch (or bring a packed lunch
before you arrive at the church) and pack snacks for the trip. Drinks should have screw-tops (no cans).
Water bottles should have a screw-top or pop-top also. ** Return Pickup is Friday, June 30th at 2 pm **
• Space is pretty limited - please pack as light as possible!
• We will be outside a lot and the temperatures will be hot… Bring lots of shorts (modest) and light clothing.
Sleeveless shirts should have wide shoulders. Wear comfortable tennis shoes. For manual labor, wear old
grubby t-shirts and old shorts or pants.
• Pack in gym bags or soft duffle bags - no hard suitcases.
• DO NOT BRING: LEGGINGS (guys or girls), VALUABLES (jewelry, irreplaceable junk, excessive
bling), MUSIC PLAYERS (radios, iPods, record players, tubas, etc.), CELL PHONES,
ELECTRONICS, UNNECESSARY ITEMS (help save space), NUCLEAR WEAPONS (unless you can
confirm that they have been disarmed) or Justin Bieber TALKING BOBBLE HEADS (unless you can confirm that it has
been disarmed and silenced).
snacks to share

body soap

Bible, folder, pens, paper

toothbrush, toothpaste

breath mints/gum

deodorant/antiperspirant

spending money (not a lot)
watch (not a nice one)

Shaver

towel and washcloth
sunglasses
protective hat/bandanna

Clothing:
Socks

dirty clothes bag

Underclothing

Kleenex

work shorts (2)

flashlight

work t-shirts (2)

sunscreen/skin lotion

modest one-piece swimsuit (tankini’s are allowed)

Tylenol, Tums, etc.
shampoo/conditioner

paint clothes (1 set of T-shirt & shorts)
work shoes (like old tennis)

bug repellent

comfortable, casual shoes

weeding tool (labeled with name)

4 casual/modest outfits

pillow

light jacket

light blanket or light sleeping bag

sleeping clothes

work gloves (labeled with name)
water bottle
hair grooming supplies

Optional:
Camera (not cell phone)

Alarm Clock (not cell phone)

Frisbee/Soccer Ball/Mini Sticks
Very small fan that fits into bag
Big hunk of beef jerky

